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oprah: the gospel of an icon - iasc-culture - the hedgehog review / fall 2013 102 oprah: the gospel of an
icon kathryn lofton berkeley: university of california press, 2011. in this stimulating and at oprah: the gospel
of an icon (review) - project muse - oprah: the gospel of an icon kathryn lofton. oprah: the gospel of an
icon. berkeley: university of cali-fornia press, 2011. 288 pp. $22.95 (pbk, us). oprah: the gospel of an icon
introduction “the false ... - 1 oprah: the gospel of an icon (under contract, university of california press)
introduction winfrey, oprah. born january 29, 1954, kosciusko, mississippi, u.s. american oprah the gospel of
an icon by kathryn lofton - download ... - oprah the gospel of an icon by kathryn lofton ebook oprah the
gospel of an icon by kathryn lofton currently available at zeebba for review only, if you need complete ebook
oprah the gospel of an the oprahfication of rob bell? the question of desire ... - after reading kathryn
lofton’s recent book, oprah: the gospel of an icon , 1 i have realized some might accuse me of being a
“synchophant” to my subject (16). kathryn lofton department of religious studies p.o. box 208287 oprah: the gospel of an icon (berkeley: university of california press, 2011) reviewed in american studies,
calvin theological journal, church history, feminist collections, journal of american culture, journal of american
history, journal of american studies, journal of religion, the journal of religion and popular the journal of
religion - jstor - lofton has achieved the goal of her book,oprah: the gospel of an icon. lofton endeavors
through her research and writing to reveal the larger implications of the meteoric rise of oprah winfrey,
primarily highlighting the consumer religion her success represents. the “gospel” of the title is the good news
of oprah: you can live your best life now. the “icon” of the title is what i began ... book reviews - jstor oprah: the gospel of an icon is an important addition to the study of religion in america because it takes into
account the religious impact of popular media. lofton calls for scholars of religion in particular to take seriously
pop phe- required readings - purdue university college of liberal arts - oprah: the gospel of an icon .
one of the fields most dramatically affected by efforts to reimagine american history is that of religious history.
the puritans figured prominently in many of the traditional narratives of american history, and protestantism,
more generally, has been placed at the foundation of american culture and values. the review essay by leigh
eric schmidt is a particularly ... public policy, popular culture, celebrity, and the making ... - world war ii
and kathryn lofton’s study of the religious and spiritual affect of commercial icon oprah are two intriguing
examples of this trend. it has long been noted that president eisenhower’s administration was wed- randall
stephens, northumbria university - upbringing and the gospel quartets that inspired him. regardless of
such connections, in the popular imagination, and even among scholars, a chasm still supposedly separates
rock and christianity. women, religion, and representation in an age of ... - - kathryn lofton, "missionary
accessory: leadership academies and big gives,” chapter from oprah: the gospel of an icon (chapter to be
provided by author). - inderpal grewal , transnational america : feminisms, diasporas, neoliberalisms (durham,
nc: johnson evinrude 1 5hp 35hp outboard engines full service ... - kit by john d. mccann, oprah: the
gospel of an icon by kathryn lofton, dyes and pigments: new research by arnold r. lang, objectivity and the
parochial by charles travis, introduction to microfabrication by sami franssila, partial rel 3130-w061 religion
in america fall 2017 dr. claudia ... - lofton, katherine. oprah: the gospel of an icon. university of california
press, 2011. (isbn: 9780520267527) requirements: in this web course, students will explore the material by
reading five books, discussing the required texts, taking brief content quizzes, contributing to discussions and
responding to other students’ and instructor comments and developing their own perspective on the ...
college of charleston department of religious studies fall ... - states, including in depth studies of oprah
winfrey and the national park service. we will also spend 24 hours at spiritual retreat center in myrtle beach.
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